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a broad

smile

on his

cruising

In addition to the three air-conditioned sleeping cars, the train

power car. a baggagemail car and an air-conditioned
coach-buffet.
consists

!

The

¦

•

ninety-mile

of

Passengers’
meals are served in
their seats from a buffet kitchen
located in the last car's fin-like tail.
constructed
The
train
is
of
aluminum alloys and is painted a
canary yellow on its sides and nose
and a golden brown on the top and
oottom. Trucks and wheels are of
steel and the windows are of shat-
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A Calapolis

Calapolis.
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and

speed.

RECORD TRAIN.
TD VISIT CITY

Half-Breed Indian Accused
of Impersonating
U. S. Officer.'
ah&s Charles
Charles
A C
rklng hiU -bit ¦ ri Indian and
'runner" who,
lawyers
according to the prosecution,
represented him.'Cif as a federal banditw.;:
hunter
face acquittal or a
tence on a charge of impersonating
government
agent Nov. 24 in feda
eral court.
Calaptiltv who graduated
from a
bondsID Indianapoiis
rons'aoie
in
man row to a
Salem.
Ind . was tried yesterday before
Federal Judge
Robert C. Baltzell,
mho n
It decision until additional evidence is presented
on
Nov 24
Mr Pearl Keaton ioi7 Park avenue. t> lifted that Calapohs nad obtained 140 from her under the pretense that he was a secret service
agent
Mrs Mary Miller. Salem, charged
that Calapoh.-. had obtained SIOO
from her on the ground that as
' Secret
Agent
No. 19.'' he could
seize
some trucks owned by her
divorced husband and bring them
to Mrs. Miller. Thus testimony was
supposed by other members of her
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acific Flyer Will Be
xhibited Here
Tomorrow.

Streamliner,'*

Pacific passenger
cently established

crack

Union

train, which re-

ter-proof

plate glass.

INSTALLMENT PLAN FOR
HOME REPAIRS URGED

anew

transcontinental railway speed record, will
arrive in Indianapolis at 10 tomorrow morning and will be displayed C. of C. Official Reminds Builders of
to the public at the Union station
Auto Sale Success.
until 9 at night.
A system of installment payments
It will come here from Louisville. for home building and repairing was
Pennsylvania
Kv , over
raJroad urged in an
address yesterday by
trackage.
St. Louis.
The train, of scientific streamline Albert P. Greensfelder,
design, is composed
of six cars, Mo., United States
Chamber
of
three of which are newly designed Commerce director, before the InPullman sleepers.
Its engine, a 900dianapolis Chamber of Commerce
horsepower.
twelve-cylinder V-type
the
Diesel, is directly connected
to a building trades committee and
generator
which provides for the Construction League of Indianapolis.
"The construction industry should
traction motor on the trucks of the
power car.
take a lesson from automobile buildThe train’s streamline design and ers and make home building and
low gravity center make possible a repairing easy to pay over a long
maximum speed of 110 miles an term basis,” he said.
|
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Luigi Pirandello,
atist, who is

Italian

dram-

best known in Amer-

ica for his "Six Characters
in
Search of an Author.” is the recipient of the Nobel prize for literature.
it was announced
in
Stockholm. He & the third Italian writer to receive
the award.

to do it,” Judge

KERN PLEDGED
RAIL ELEVATION
AID IN CAPITAL
Learns Van Nuys Will Offer
Bill; Pays Visit to
*

Roosevelt.
Tim?* Special
WASHINGTON, Nov. 15.—Mayorelect John W. Kern of Indianapolis
was assured here today that every
effort will be made to get federal
aid in carrying out two major planks
of his platform—track elevation and
municipal ownership of the Citizens
Gas Company.
Accompanied by his brother. William Kern, Judge Kern called on
Roosevelt,
President
a long-time
Later he conferred
family friend.
with Senator Frederick Van Nuys
and Congressman Louis Ludlow.
He learned
that Senator Van
Nuys already was preparing legislation for the next congress, which
will make the new mayor's projects
By

to depress the streets
Kern asserted.
A nation-wide program of grade
separation, predicted to be included
in the President's plan for increased
public works, would aid the track
elevation project.
Senator Van Nuys explained that
at present PWA funds only can be
expended for labor and additional
legislation is necessary
to permit
use of such funds for purchase of
materials needed in track elevation
projects.

Both he and Mr. Ludlow pledged
action on the Kern proposals as
soon as the new congress convenes.
Senator Van Nuys repeated today
that he still stands ready to vote
for immediate payment-of the bonus
as he had done three times in the
last congress.
Fall From

Wagon
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•SECRET AGENT
GETS TRIAL ON
FAKERY CHARGE
1

family.
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Baby shoes of the better sort. Full grained Elk leathers that clean well,
Fitted very carefully.
flexible soles, five colors from which to choose.

Sizes 2V4 to 6
Width I)

5165

s

?j. £C. and Dn
Widths

-cCSa

JKk

Widths B,

Nov.
15.
farmer,
Lange,

Ind.,

PORTE.

Eugene
William
near here, was killed late yesterday
when he fell from a wagon load of
corn in his barnyard.

A BLADDER LAXATIVE
Juniper Oil. Buchu

Leaves,

Etc.

up
backache, make
this 25c test. Flush out the excess
acids and waste matter that cause
irritation.
Get juniper oil, extract
possible.
buchu leaves, etc., in preen tablets
‘‘l am particularly interested
in called BTKETS. the bladder laxative.
four days if not satisfied any
track elevation for the south side in After
druggist
return your 25c. Hook's
Indianapolis, and intend to carry Dependablewill Drug
Stores.—Advertisethat program through if the city has ment.
If you

are bothered

nights, leg

getting

pains,

Tap Dancing Shoes
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318-332 Mass. Ave.
(Second

Block)

352-354 \V. Wash. St.

STOUT'S STORES OPEN 8 A. M. CLOSE WEEK DAYS 6 P. M.
SATURDAYS. 9 P. M.
SHOE STORES

TRY A WANT AD IN THE TIMES.

THEY WILL BRING RESULTS.

PEOPLES

and murderers.
On the witness stand. Calapolis
protested that he had been doing
undercover investigation for two India napolus detectives,
neither
of
whom appeared in court in his be-

EASY TERMS—BUY ON CREDIT

to prosecute the halfbreed because
he had eloped with Mr. Reynold's

sweetheart..

Un<! r cross-examination
by Mr.
N'>! > n Calapolis squirmed and gave
differ. n rites as to the time of
his rr rriage.
F
witnesses
were a tieless
r. Aca Elliott, for whom
Cr>
worked and an 82-vear•he peace. Frank P.
H
•r
whom the prisoner
st

.

i

.

>

constable.

si stifled that some weeks
C
his 1.1
ration as a constable was
ash.: i
J4T
He told the court
that :•u Ia
ha!fbr''' and Indian and
a native of Philadelphia.
Pa.
>

We’ve never had such a sale—Deliveries

have been made to almost every important town within a hundred miles
chandising event by these few remarkable values

Clrvrland
Bp Cmtt'4

Hall
City
Finally Washed.
Fri

Windows

*

CLEVELAND. Nov. 15 —City hall
employes are jubilant now, but some

are complaining that light hurts
their eyes. Both attitudes are justified. for windows of the municipal
building have just been given their
first bath since Mayor Harry L.
Davis' administration
moved in.
That was Nov. 15. 1933.

.

Regular $59.50 Circulating Heaters for $39.95
ss $16.95
Regular $37.50 Oil Ranges $27.50
Regular $24.50 Kitchen Cabinets $15.95.
Regular $2.98 Solid Maple Bridge Lamps $1.49
Regular $54.50 9x12
.95
.

A NEGLECTED

CHEST
COLD

Judge this unusual mer-

.
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GET FIRST BATH IN YEAR

Watch for

Bxlo

SOO

19

.95

IS DANGEROUS
Try
prest

New Discovery
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HEAT

flare you tried this revolutionary new method? Rub in
Minit-Rub at the first indication of a cold. Immediately
you’ll feel its blissful warmth
penetrating right in. going
after the congestion, stimulating the blood to action. But
you’ve got a surprise... for just
gets AO hot y< >u want to say:
•’Wow!”...you'll feel a soothing coolne-s. And your skin
stays pleasantly comfortable
all the time the heat goes on
doing its good work wav down
deep. That’s the new principle
of “cool-heat." And it's just as
effective as it is surprising.
Greaseless. Stainless. Get it at
the Drug Store. 33c & 60c.

Just rub in

MINITRUB
%

it’s good for so
many things
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Stout’S Shoe Stores

swarthy face, leaned back in his
chair during the proceedings,
“What is your client
smiling
about’" Judge Baltzell asked his attorney.
This is a serious offense."
The witnesses introduced by Val
United
attorney,
Nolan.
States
charged that, whenever they asked
Calapolis about hus federal activities, he would say. “Us government
men can't tell how we do things.”
Reynolds.
Alvah
Mrs. Miller’s
brother, said that he had driven
Calapolis around the countryside at
night supposedly looking for bandits

half.
The defense charged a "conspiracy” against Calapolis.
Attorney
declared
that Mrs.
Ralph Spaan
Miller and her family were anxious
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$2.19

Fatal

By United Prexx
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Pieces

.98

